Moonglow

by Will Hudson, Eddie De Lange and Irving Mills (1934) (as sung by the Mills Brothers)

Bridge walk-down chords ------

It must have been moon-glow——— way up in the blue———

It must have been moon-glow——— that led me straight to you———

I still hear you say—— in’——— “Dear One, hold me fast———”

And I start in pray—— in’——— “Oh Lord, please let this last”

Bridge: We——— seemed to float right through the air———

Hea-ven-ly songs——— seemed to come from ev———ry-where———

And now that there’s moon-glow——— way up in the blue———

I’ll al-ways re- mem-ber——— that moon—glow gave me you———

“Mouth Trumpet” humming


And now that there’s moon-glow——— way up in the blue———

I’ll al-ways re- mem-ber——— that moon—glow gave me you———
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That moon—glow gave——— me you———
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